Amity Paddle Boards Accessories
We hope you will take a moment to learn more about our amazing products. Amity
was born when a paddleboard racer from Destin, Florida, an e-commerce enthusiast,
and a PhD in fluid dynamics teamed up to create the highest-quality, innovate
paddleboards in the industry. With a philosophy of not skimping on materials, or
cutting corners in production, when you purchase an Amity Paddleboard you are
purchasing art, a relationship with company that cares about what you want, and a
board to be passed down to future generations.

Our product
Amity 42" Long board
Flush mount drop through trucks bring the board lower
to the ground for tighter turning and better stability.
Abec 9 bearings and 75mm wheels make it super fast
and smooth. Bamboo construction. Great for carving or
around town cruising.
Amity Price $165.00

Amity Comrade
The Comrade is Amity's new high performance race board.
Designed with the competition in the 14’0” class in mind,
with maximum flat water speed. It incorporates a low
rocker displacement bow shape with soft rounded rails, for
the most efficient ratio of paddle power to board glide. The
slender hull shape and soft rails create an extremely
efficient water line while maintaining stability for average

paddlers. The sleek design makes it a winner, hands down, and an ideal board for flatwater cruising and competitive racing.
Amity Price $1,799.00

Amity Paddle
Full fiberglass paddle. Progressive and powerful blade.
These paddles have a unique design that gives you extra
bite on your entry and a narrow hip at the top for a
smoother stroke and clean exit. Full length 84" paddles
mean that you can cut your Amity paddle to fit you like
a glove.
Amity Price $99.00

Amity Affinity
Handmade with bamboo for ultimate durability and float, the
Affinity shines as a dual-purpose board: (1) slip over glassy
water, and (2) cut through the surf with ease. The Affinity is
aggressive, but forgiving for all skill levels. It comes with a tri-fin
set up, a designer micro-traction pad, an embedded carrying
handle, a leash plug, and an air-release valve.
Amity Price $1,499.00

Amity White Logo T-Shirt
100% cotton white Amity logo t-shirt.
Available in Women's sizes S-M and Men's S-

XL.

Available in Women's sizes S-M and Men's S-

XL.

Amity Price $9.99

Amity Trucker Hat

Amity Price $15.00
All our products come with exceptional customer service and our commitment to
provide you an amazing product and an easy, safe, and secure online shopping
experience.

Contact Us
334 East Stonehedge DR
Washington, Utah
Postal Code – 84780
US
Call (435.691.5222)

For more information visit on website
http://www.amityboardco.com

